
LASH EXTENSIONS
Classic lash extension full set - 1.15 hours $145
A procedure where 1 lash extension is glued to each and every natural lash. 
Classic lashes give the most natural look

Classic 30 minute infill $70
Classic 50 minute infill $85
Classic 60 minute infill $95

Hybrid full set - 1.15 hours $160
This is a mixture of classic and volume lashes. 
Hybrid is a fuller look than classics but less dramatic than volumes. 
Each set is personalised and can be different lengths and curls.

Hybrid 30 minute infill $75
Hybrid 50 minute infill $95
Hybrid 60 minute infill $105

Volume set - 1.45 hours $180
A procedure where a lash extension fan including 2-4 lashes are glued to 
each individual lash. Volume lashes give a full & dramatic look. 
Every set is personalised & can be different lengths and curls.

Volume 30 minute infill $75
Volume 50 minute infill $95
Volume 60 minute infill $105
Volume 70 minute infill $115

TEETH WHITENING
Teeth whitening consult FREE
If you have any queries in regards to the treatment or if you are questioning 
if this treatment is suitable for you, please book this appointment. We can also 
arrange for this to be a call or a zoom call if you don’t have time to get to the salon.

Teeth whitening treatment - allow 1.5 hours $165
MADE U SMILE is our product of choice. It is known for its high quality teeth whitening service. 
We use dental grade 6% hydrogen peroxide gel therefore achieving great results each time with 
little to no sensitivity. Each client varies, however we do recommend a minimum of 2 treatments 
for better results.

Caitlyn Ravida | Diploma of Beauty Therapy 
0439 495 385 |  15 Baker Street, Wangaratta 3677

ravishingmakeupandbeautylounge@gmail.com  |  ravishingmakeupandbeautylounge.com



WAXING
Brow maintenance - 15 mins (2-6 weeks) $25
Brow reshape - 30 mins (6+ weeks) $30
Lip - 10 mins $15
Chin - 15 mins $20
Sides of face - 15 mins $25
2 Facial areas - 20 mins (excluding brow) $35
3 Facial areas - 30 mins $40
Underarm - 15 mins $30
Half arm - 15 mins $35
Full arm - 15 mins $45
Half leg - 15 mins $40
Full leg - 30 mins $50
Bikini - 15 mins $30
Extended bikini - 20 mins $40
Brazilian (xxx) - 30 mins $60
Maintenance brazilian - 20 mins (every 4-6 weeks) $55
Male back - 15 mins $45
Male chest - 15 mins $45

TINTING
Eyelash tint - 15 mins $24
Brow tint - 15 mins $22
Lash, brow tint & wax - 30 mins $50
Brow maintenance & tint - 15 mins (every 2-6 weeks) $40
Brow reshape & tint - 30 mins (every 6+ weeks) $45
Lash lift & tint - 60 mins $95
Brow lamination - 60 mins $90
Lash tint & brow tint - 30 mins $35
Keratin lash lift - 60 mins $105
Lash Botox - 60 mins $120

TANNING
Tan HQ - 20 mins $45
Glow by Beca - 20 mins $45
Tuscan Tan - 20 mins $50

MAKEUP
Special occasion - 1 hour $105
Trial makeup - 1.5 hours $120
Bridal makeup (including Bridesmaids) - 1 hour $110
Travel (minimum 5 people to travel) $1 per km

BODY TREATMENTS
Relaxation massage 30mins $70  |  60mins $100
Quiet the mind and relax the body. 

Indian head massage 30mins $75
Hot oil drizzled through hair, head, neck and shoulder massage.

Full body scrub 60mins $150
Warm coconut water, Pure Fiji body scrub, hot towel & whole body massage.

Pregnancy Massage 60mins $135
Savour some soothing time just for you with our perfect pick-me-up for
mums-to-be. Your therapist will help to relieve tension, calm your mind,
and target individual aches and pains. 

LASER
FACE  LEGS
Lip $20 Toes $12
Chin $20 Feet & toes $17
Lip & chin $29 Half leg $75
Neck $29 Full leg $135
Sides of face $39
Full face $49 A LITTLE LOWER
  Bikini $50
ARMS  Buttocks $55
Fingers $17 Bikini & under arm $60
Half arm $59 Brazilian $70
Full arm $69 
  A LITTLE MORE
BODY  Brazilian, under arm & half leg $145
Snail trail $15 Brazilian, under arm & full leg $175
Nipples $20 Female full body $270
Under arm $39 Brazilian & under arm $70
Chest $59 Brazilian & half leg $105
Shoulders $49 Brazilian & full leg $155
Stomach $69 
1/2 back $69 
Back - full $89 
Full chest & stomach $99
Full back & shoulders $99
Full back & chest $119



GOLD FACIALS
Gold express facial - allow 30 minutes $80
A gentle, nourishing and calming facial for those who are time poor.

Teen facial - allow 30 minutes $80
Ideal for the management of breakouts and oily congested skin.

Pampering facial - allow 1 hour $120
A customised pampering facial, designed for your skins needs. A combination of treatment 
masks, steamers, hot towels and serums, you will enjoy a journey of ultimate relaxation. 
Makes a perfect gift!

Hydrojelly radiance facial - allow 1 hour $140
A moisturising infusion for sensitive, dull, dry, itchy or problematic skin. Beginning with deep 
cleanse and exfoliation to balance the skin. Followed by an indulgent hydrojelly mask treatment 
which stimulates sin cell renewal, for an intense hydration boost.

Anti-ageing contouring facial - allow 1 hour $150
Targeting the visible signs of ageing, this deep cleanse and exfoliation combination is perfect 
to reduce large pores and expression wrinkles. Followed by a deeply hydrating mask treatment, 
to keep skin smooth, reduce creases and to improve moisture levels in the skin.

Free skin consults - allow 15 minutes FREE
A one on one consult to discuss any skin concerns, ask any questions you may have in 
regards to the aspect products or our facial treatments.

Extractions - 10 minutes $25
An extraction is the process of clearing a clogged pore. This is a great way to tackle breakouts! 


